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There is some question in my mind as 
to whether I should have called this PILL 

or Just called it PILIKIA Yes0 
Pillkla is smaller than everS There la met i 

my madness9 however.. Next issue will be the annish (Plllkiah) (that sour
Xea8 this zine has been around for almost a year now., (And the 

ilmg list hasn' t increased over ten or fifteen people )o Well9 anyway0 
nee the next ish is the annlshs I thot it’d be kinds nice to have some® 
lag special, So the next ish will be a "'giant” issue, (You understand the 
far as Pillkla is concerned p "giant” means about 26 pages }.> So I am cut 

ng the size of thia one Sown so Iall have enough $$$$ to put out a decent 
sed annish, (Don’t complalne I had origlnnaly planned to make this 12 pag 
?re might be aoma disagreement with me about sacrificing this issue" so as 
have a good next issue9 but I don’t think that cutting down the size of 

sine nscesBarly means that the quality drops, I am fairly sure that i ea 
sduce a good zine and still hold it down to about 16 pages.. It seems that 

^an-ede (and reviewers) think that “large" is synoymoua with 
sod , JTve noticed a couple cases where one zine has recleved better rati 

annother zine that la a better zlne9 only beacuse it is twice the size 
.-haps the reviewer feels that the larger zine "deserves" a better rating 
jause more work went into Ito Maybe I'm wrong, (Perhaps with this issue 
^111 have managed to turn out a 16 page "50 page crudzine",)

Come to think of ltB with the annish and all oomming up next month0 I ha 
win fandom exactally a year this month, (wpril) I’d read some of Guy 
villager"s ainee but hadn’t wrlten any letters to any fen until April 
ISbO., As I recallB my first letter was to AMRA, My second was to Steve 
.les and my third was to Robert Gilbert, I asked Steve and Robert for art 
'k for PILIKIA #1, T aorta Jumped into fandom and pubblng blind „ didn’t 
Frobbaly the Terwilleger influence,

Ycu knowB it's rather signiflgant that my first letters were to fan art! 
e always seamed to pay more attention to art than to wrlten meter. I thi 
\ that PILIKIA is the best example, IM be the ' ‘ last to claim tha
Sv material was particularly outstanding (tho I try)e but when yo

knock my artwork mister0 Smilei

There are quite a few zines around with outstanding mate 
\ bUv there aren’t really very many zines with good ar 
. off hands the only ones that really

stand out in my mind are 
1 and sometimes YANDRO, AMR;
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Ona other zine, PARSECTION, has had some pretty good art and in a 
few issues, if it keeps up at thia rate, will be one of the top a: ne 
around for art;. ( PARC's repro makes PILL look sick art-wise. Luck: y 
I’ve got color);

Perhaps if I can’t get PILL a reputation as a good sins mater: al 
wise, I can build up a reputation in art- I’m trying

And while we're on the subject?

HOW BOOT! A HUGO FOR FAN ARTISTS?

If you’ve glanced through PILL by now, you611 have noticed th? t 
Jeffery Trueheart Is missing this issue. The reasons are very wei: 
summed up below as quoted from a letter by Lenny Kaye?

‘Jeffery Trueheart... well, was sort of a satire on comic stri] 
heros that geta monotonous after a while. One issue is sntertalnii g 
but after three or four of the same hack work, it looses itfs novdt

Jaff b fate is in your hands...he"11 be in the anniah but aftejus 
his future is up to you.

(I realize that aa a. hard-boiled editor I should say ”to —- dt 
what the readers think. Thia is my aineS” But then, 1 certianly dt ri'1 
read the SO copys I mail out...you do. I’m not in the mood to rest 5 
copys of my own sine every other month just to keep my pubblishin^ i 
scrathhedo)

Pllikla’a staff h?s suffered one permanent loss „ one temporerj B 
one possible gain.. The loss is Andy Humbird. She (yes, Andy le a £ ir 
has lost interest in fandom. The possible gain is an artist frlenc c 
^ik© and mins- Kant Jepson. You will probbely he seeing some of his 
stuff in future PILLe. Mike doesn’t want me to recruit him...Kent 3 

a friend of Mike's and Mike wouldn’t want to do anything to a friend 
as awful as introducing him to fandom.

Ab a matter of fact. I’ve been on a recruiting spree. In my so?bi 
search for artists, I even went so far as to join ths school art du 
(I have the artistic ability of a two year old)

Mike feels that Vve gone a bit too far in trying to recruit ths 
school art teacher, though. 44cont. on backcover..probbaly...44
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SOTOMA
BY DONALD FRANSON

I used to enjoy those chase acenes In old-time science fiction 
thrillersp where the Earthman hero in the other-worldly city makes 
his escape back to his rocket-ship —■ out of the gloomy dungeon,, 
through the drain-pipeP across the mile-high ledge and hand-over-hand 
down the monorail structure;, at last eluding the immediate pursuit 
of the Gremlin police. At thia instant^ he spots an alien vehicle 
standing unattended. This is the point at which I would have to shut 
off a part of my roindP or else lose a few buttons off my suspension 
of disbelief.

The minute I saw that alien auto or helicopterP I knew the hero 
was going to jump into ltB fiddle with the controls for a moment or 
two until he got the hang of them3 and then shoot skyward just in 
time to elude the hordes of local avengersp who rush to their own 
machines but have trouble getting them out of the parking lot.

Now the part I object to is not the hero:s daring in taking this 
action thia Is logical in his harrowing situations and in the beat 
tradition of cliff-hanging, Nop lt°'a the ten-second B self-help driving 
course that gets meo

It's fantasyp that's what it la.

Let me relate the true experience of one John J. Aldebaranian,, of 
781$ Tentacle Streets Dgloobp Mzlrbta» Alpha TauriP whom I interview
ed at the City HallP where he was being feted to make amends for hie 
unfortunate arrest„ and to disprove his misapprehension that he was a 
fugitive. Passing over hia original landing on Earthy and his wander
ing about the city ending in hia arrest for disorderly conduct and/or 
evading the leash lawB which he misinterpreted as capital offenses$ 
and his subsequent escape from the pound; we take up the story as he 
runs along the nearly deserted streetsP at lest fairly certain that 
he has lost his pursuers for the time being. Then he spots the alien 
vehicle — GO aheade John J, Aldebaranian ——.

”My heart leaped as I saw it — for here was the means by which I 
could get back to my interstellar ahipB too far to walkB crawl or 
slither, I k-^ew the direction,, bee-liket but could not hope to get 
back there in time to disconnect the time-bomb I had rigged up as a 
precautionary measures and save thia continuum from dissolving. Once 
back in my shipp of course8 I was safe — I could even take off in a 
downward direction,, straight through the planet,, without noticing it 
inside But the Earthmen might come upon me at any moments and my 
blaster had only two charges -—-



"l had seen some of these vehicles in action, at a distance9 an 
knew where th® control compartment was located. Having watched£ 
earlierP an Earthman mover off in one (they were ground-cars, ec *f 
ad to hard-8urfaced tracks) I knew what to do. doing up to the v sh 
ole8 I pushed a button in its aide. A door opened a crackp and I 
pulled It outward^ stooped and squeezed myself into the seats an i 
assumed a sitting position as I had seen Earthmen do« Bracing my 
self for the accelerations I pulled the door' shut. It closed wit i 
a tchunka but nothing happened.

"Disappointedp I looked out the windows to sea if my pursuers 
were in sights but they were note I then spied a button on the p m 
in front of me. Buttons are what Earthmen are fond pushingc so 
I pushed it, again bracing myself„ But instead of the car leapin : 
forwards, the panel folded outwards, revealing a hidden recess□ In 
this were several unrecognizable objects, papers and garbage, al. 
lit by a radiation tube in the corner. Pushing the panel back In 
place with a shudders, hoping that I had not gotten a fatal dose, 
I looked around for more controls, for I seemed to be getting no > 
whereo I pushed and twisted everything at random, and finally a cn 
that I had pushed Jumped back out again. I fooled with it furthe ’a 
and out cams the power plant in my hand, still glowing^ I hurrleil 
put it baekg as I had no wish to dismantle the vehicle, only to ?e 
it started.

"I opened another receptacle that seamed to contain the ashee o 
cotnbustion8 along with some used-up white fule tubes. While I was 
occupied with this exploration (interesting in another situation 
but exasperating at this time) I suddenly heard a voice. Knowin? 
only a smattering of the Earthman English language? I could only 
catch what was being repeated again and again. I’ hoped it was in 
structlons how to operate this vehicle, sa I was getting desperate 
and the Earth police sight be upon me at any moment. The voice 
seemed to be saying ’Call this number now. Tick up your phone an 1 
call Zuperman 8 Over and over again it said it. I looked
around for a phone to pick up and call the number,, but none coul I 
I find. I gave up in despair„ and after a few minutes my instruc ;o 
gave up too, and ceased giving ma the number to call, and Instea I 
talked about money.

"After pushing and pulling all the buttons that were in my re ic 
as I sat on the seat, I noticed that there were more levers and 
.buttons on the other aide of the car, and it dawned on roe that 
where I was sitting' was not the driver’s position. Sliding over, I 
found that there were two large pedals on the floor, and not Ik a 
impossible position for me to reach with two of my feet. So I 
started pumping them, alternately, in high hopes.
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"But nothing happened* After a half hour of this I was tired , and 
tl sn I noticed that when I pumped the right-hand pedal, one of the 
it ilcators on the panel in front of me wiggled a little* It went to 
h< left when I pushed the pedals and back straight up when I let it 
or 2 out* This was getting somewhere, I thought*

’’This was soon proved to be a false hope, as I could get no further 
cl Ion out of the instruments beyond thia mere twitching of the one 
ai ked ’battery8*

"Back in Aldebaran, I was always taught In the science fiction maga- 
it 28 to try everything, so I grabbed the big wheel which was so ob 
it usly a valve, and turned it courageously all the way to the right; 
ht n desperately all the way to the left* Nothing.. There was a lever 
slow the valve which I was able to bend into various positions, but
I1 ti no results*

to

"Button on the floor; click- 
click, but no action* Another 
pedal squeaked ineffectually* I
could read a 
and I looked 
madly* All I 
which simply

little Earth English, 
about for directions, 
could find was a scroll 
said Chevrolet. Oh,

if only I could ChevroletJ But it 
was hopeless*

"it was almost with relief that 
I saw an Earthman approaching, mean
ing the end of ray ordeal* But I 
soon saw that he was not of the poll 
but merely the owner of the vehicle* 
I slumped down in the compartuent 
and drew my blaster, waiting*

He did 
the car,

then horror

not see me until he had gotten in- 
and then he looked at me in surpris

* I don‘ttt know why I affect Earth 
men in this way, as one of my heads, at least, 

is quite handsome* Then he saw my blaster, and 
assumed the expression of fear and nervousness*

I pointed my blaster ahead, and he understood
that I meant for him to start the vehicle, and take me to my sh

"In spite of my dssverate situation, a thrill came over me as I realia 
h? t now I was going to find out how the vehicle worked* The Earthman 
a; have been perplexed at my appearance, but he apparently respected 
y blaster, for he obviously was at my service for the moment*

"As I watched intently, trying to memorize while keeping watch on 
hf Earthman for suspicious moves, I saw to my that he was not doing 
n; of the button-pushing that I had been attempting but something 
n* irely different.

"He fumbled in his pocket and pulled out a key* Then he reached for- 
a: d and began to unlock the door to the engine compartment* However, 
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aa soon as he turned the key fn the lock, something growled at him, a 
he took his hand hastily away# Changing his mind again, he began pump 
ing on the various foot pedals, twisting the big valve, and bending t 
lever, and so we were moving# These actions, unfortunatly^ were 00 fa 
X couldn^t follow them, and I realized this alien vehicle was not 00 
easy t^ manipulate- (If it were an Aldebaranlan zi'bble, though, all y 
would have to do is seep three tiroes and quub to the brumble>) AnywaT* 
I had an unwilling chauffeur, and I had my bee like sense of dlrectio 
and I had nay blaster, so everything was going to be all right-

“The Earthman understood my sign-la of direction, which were eleme 
jabs and waves of the blaster# Soon we were purring along, and no sig 
the Earth police. As we whizzed along a great roadway, together with 
other vehicles, however, I saw occasional black and white vehicles of 
police. Pointing them out to my captive, I Indicated to him no$ to al 
them, and he nodded ingratiatingly, losing a few beads of perspiratio

1 was so bemused with our rapid progress 
along this speedway, with countless vehicles
speeding along in one direction, that 
low divider, and then uncounted 
vehicle® racing along in the other 
directions that I dldn t realise 
at once that we were going dlr- -*3^ 
ectiy away from the ship?’This 
*>. through no trickery of my 
guide, however. 1 had merely neg^^ 
looted to continue giving

At once r ordered him to 
into the left roadway and reverse 
his direction, and the look he gav^ 
ma was one of a* solute terror# Fbr 
a moments It seemed hs was going / v* 
to grad my blaster rather than 
reverse himself, for some reason, 
but then he acceded to my frequent
jabs, though at first he tried sneakily to worm hie way over to the r
and I had to Jab him back Into the left lane#

’’Finally he slowed down and stopped, to the hooting of his neighbo 
who apparently thought this funny as they dodged axx>und him# Sticking 
his head out the window and sweating profuselyc he saw a chanch to ge 
to the other roadway, and bumped over the divider, turned the valve f 
lously, and then bent the lever and kicked the growler button frantic 
At last we were safely speeding on, in the right direction, and sever 
Earthmen in other vehicles shouted at my driver, complimenting him on 
maneuver#

’’But all this effort was to no avail# By mere chanch, or by some c 
detective work, I ’was located, for at this moment I heard the wailing 
of the hunting police- Several police vehicles converged on us, and m 
driver had to stope At first the police talked to my driver, perhaps 
rlroandlng him for not turning me in sooner, but then they looked at k

(Continued on the bottom'of page 105



X stood alone upon the hill and watched the worms crawl o3r 
the agyo They glowed a luminescent blue against the darkening 
skyo Th© moon rose up and cast Ite baleful yellow eye across the 
eartho

The worms increased In size and writhed O3O aa lightning 
flashed upon the horizon and thunder rolled across the landc

The worms again increased in size0 Their reetless hunger 
grew and they ooo began to eat the atarso And when the sky was 
black except for light shod by the aoon? the worma began to eat 
the baleful yellow orbQ

And when the sky was black as pitchy each worm turned on 
hlR brother and began to eato

The sky was dark , <, o r could not see 
> and a© i waited for the gun to riss®*

The earth was dark and yet I waited 
for th© 8uno

The trees had long since ceased their 
bending eoo yet I waited on that hlllo

All was silence oPc deep and atilloeo 
The Sun rose not upon the hillt

I waited but a moment longer and opo then seeing that the 
3un would never rise;, I started to walk «OCoooo Mme., 

gs es> —s^- Ui, aa ca m ca c» «• ca aa O C» e=» e=?

"But everything is fixed up now, The time-bomb Is turned off, I a® 
received handsomely by these Earthmen, and they have offered me many $1 
I am going back to Aldebaran with one of these ground-vehicles, and I a 
going t© learn to master Ito Then I am going over to the house of Maz sx 
the science fiction writer, and —

The End
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A HYMN TO SING WHEN THE 'CHURCH IS DEAL

by Ray Nelsoa

The time of churches is gone,
. Egotism has lost the battle and. 

Won it at the same time. 
For now the only temples 
Are, as it was with Christ, 
The minds and bodys of men*

This temple stands before ua. 
UnclothedP
For men have long since disguarded 
The notion that the body, 
A part of God, is shameful..

The mind in this temple 
Knows not fear. 
This man knows, Instead, that the only God 
Is the universeP and that the will of God 
Is the Inexorable, all-powerful natural laws. 
There is no heaven for hi$
Noe Hello
Understanding of the mind, and recognition 
That there is no soul — but only an organ for 
Thought which dies like any other organ. 
Has destroyed forever these savage superstitions.

He finds hia pleasure In service to mankind. 
For he knows that there is no hope for personal immorality» 
His only immortality is thru leaving a part of • 
Himselfc
In the hearts and minds of those who come 
Later,
A kind deed, a brick laid in a building, a child0 
A painting, a book, a contribution to science. 
These are his means to immortality.

There is no need to govern him* 
There are no Jails in hia land. 
For he does what is beat for mankind 
Not thru fear of law. 
Or of blind acceptance of athorlty. 
Or fear of a God,

• But through understanding..



Understanding that, his only chanch
To further himselfp is to further his race also. 
Understanding that the only satisfying outlet 
For his desires is in service to mankindo 
Understanding his own mind and emotions^
Sp that they cannot lead him into delusion..

His saints are th® scientists^
Not the so-called ’‘Christian" salnteo
He livesf as scientists have always livedp 
A peaceful life of service.
There is no longer any fear of the discoverye
Of science being beaten into swordse
By ignorant,, prejudiced,, insane soldiers and
These men no longer exist.
The affairs of the one world government 
Are administered by social scientists„ 
Chosen not for meal-’ popularityp but for 'competence 
In their chosen fieldso

And tho in this land there are no Christians0 
Because each man has a set of beliefs all his owns 
Here and here alone do men
Actually follow the example of Christ 
In their lives.

politic:
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by ths Readers

Georgs, Wil lick (856 East Streetp Madison^ Indu)

It was with a sinking heart that I ones more found your fanzine 11 
tnailbox* I hadn’t been sure until that moment that you really- dial '0 
tWo Therefore0 T shall return the favor by commenting upon your (t< <1 
publication,;

Ip too-p disagree with people who term Plllkia a bloated fanzine I 
it is exhumsdp but it isn’t bloated*

I like Steve Stiles and not wanting t& alienate all chances- 
of getting any further art fro© him will say that your cover was- (in

EKET FOR TAFF' was the beat three word
art ids in your zine* It had piut9 
characterP personal involvementp and 
was to the point leaving no doubt a®? 
to ths t , author3b ideas on the 
aubjecto It was well thot outp given 
excellent spread and display., Let9’8 
have more ENEY"FOR TAFF type articlesp 
aleoo (Cl"^ all for lt0 myaelf* I’d 
better admit® thoughp that the ill© 
to the right did not always- proclaim 
to the worlds “ENEY FOR TAFF”, At the 
risk of revealing just how long that
ills has been around9 Mr* Rotsler originaly 
proclaimed to the world “Terry Qarr For ThfC’” II

Not being color blindp I finished reading your zine and downed h 
Ttr put it bluntly» your zine look® like one of Coulson’s letters wl r; 
he has the DT*bo I don’t mind art in color but when you start mixlt g 
paragraphs^ I reach for the aun glasses* Don’t start every line on k 
different color or P1!! turn the sercons lose on you* ((X was goin 
print your whirl e letter in different colors but I ran out of color d 
masterso***darn it* The best I can do is red* All reds (Aotuallyp h 
real reason I did each letter in a diff color In #5 was to make th 
colors stand out and make the letters stand out* They did» dldn^'t 
Quite a bit*»...))

—z erf co a? erf

THREAT? ip Pillis lettered in w-k:& iv^eant ijec.jr : 1 ‘ .? 
trustingly -eat in letters have them butchered, in techioolpr 0* ' 
of altcgOoher*

Many ©f your letters were not printed because they were comments 
ZILL #e and t decided that X don't want to let ooa:n«nt$ get too far 
behind issues- It’s all ®y fait for not having THREATS in #4O

, (So I guess I don’t publish Janey Johnson’s lovely poem -of^cowaeni. 
after all* i,fm ’sorry Janey, it was lovely ,. .

. IT-



r wouldn’t really be shook up over Mis Cvulsoa giving you a ,V2W rating 
k there a Wats, Buck told me he wouldn't do that to anybody^ What actual 
ht opened waff that Buck was practicing his typing and the extension of th 
,t: e finger of the left hand has-been giving him trouble,, So whenever th® 
®!t cornea that confidence surges up within his breast and he la rare he 

c 3each that far away 2~key n„„ why0 he just takes the plunge.. No will 
at allo

£ suppose ths highpoint of the low point of in your zine was- printing t 
t r from Craig Cochran., (knowing that you are an honorable lad and know! _ 
,t you will print this letter in’full and knowing that it is getting ©ver ; 
ig o00 I will not qualify that last statement, Thank you.,)

( Knowing that X am a couthlesa cadB and knowing that I have never print * 
e ter before in my life with out chopping it to pieces 0 I return your 
in :a with an evlal sneer,)I

C 'The “a” In^lal" la intentional, The other 456 typos and misspelling 
t te last two pages are not,,,,,))

R. bert gilbert (509 West Main Street 0 Jonesboro B Tenn)

Yesterday Filikla arrived,. 1 dropped Filikla on a pile of junk0 or 
’h ;pgr valuable document^ on my desks which is mors of a tableB and it 
30 liately slid off into the waste basket. Is this- an omen?

Dtckinger shouldn't worry about someone having to trace my alleged gauds 
iw -'ng on a master^ since i drew it on master myself . ((And after seeing 
3 .lie you did on page 5» you’111 probbaly insist on doing all the rest ©1 

stuff on masterp yourself,))

S^i’ffp seb0 it all chokes ma up to see complimentary remarks about my 
aw mg In the letter column, I had the idea that it was a Xaw ©f Fandom 

. that all published comments about my drawings 
! should be hostile.,

Just what is the mysticP embaraseingp poetic 
significance of ths name s Italian!'’? Why T”ds not 
ashamed to tell what Robert Means., IVs an old 
Teutonic tearm meaning “Bright in fame,” Fitv's 
me wellp don’t you think? ((Charles is an old 
Anglo-Saxan name meaning "Strong'to., Bhoy0 that 
must have been the blgest boner ever0 as far as 
naraelng goes, »»<>»))

Thornaa SehlSck (Altenbekener Damm 109 Hannove

Steve's cover is excellent again this tim 
People are looking quite content having 
blown the poor man out. How does Steve ge 
thee® fine blue areas?’ 1 once tried to d© 
s©p but failed, Reading through “S^F Hobb 
Cr Religion?” X wondered how excellentaly 
translated it was, I would not have been 
able to de that well, I hope there will b 
a discussion out of it.. We German readers 
of PILL are interested in the American fa 
opinion on this subjects



seem to be out enormouslyo Reading my stuff0 I first askeds 
'sWhy8 that’S by me^7??” Finally X recognised me by' see ing these impertin
ent questions asked on the subject of imilanlo

Interesting in Judging the contrasts in Jeffery Thue^eartn There are 
two sorts of readers $■ those silly onea0 like Bec who like the atrip9 and 
those normalo reasonable people,, who damn its

Pon Fitch 0908' mjoB Bovina Calif 0

The cover is goods I don’t care for AdklnS9 but Stiles is a little 
better at drawing people^ (His look slightly less like 2- dimensional 
granite statues) though there are some geometric masses of colour here 
which clutter up the picture8 rather than serving as an integr al part 
to balance the composition,.

Ths Editorial (appropriately called ”Typas*9)' ie far too short., X like " 
most personalzinea with long editorials (providing the editcrr“'8 personalit 
Isn’t unbearable p and yours --what there ie of it here — is- distinctly 
engaging)^ ((Which is why I usually keep my editorial fairly short — 
the more you get to know me 8 the more you grow ter hate me)) I don’t knowo 
never having seen tbem8 what the previous issues of FILL looked likee or 
whether this is also one of the type called'-‘bloated’ but X think it shews 
more good j . ^‘typographical sensep with an eye for balance and proportion 
and proper margins to set off the text — then at least 70^'of the fanzines 
I've seen° ((I'm afraid that I’ve let the margins and balance get out r
oi hand this isho As you can 8se9 in a couple pieces I have almost run 
off the pegs-, I was in a hurry and didn’t prepare the masters the way I 
usually do and it looks it0 Next time8 I’m going more slowly)! I must oon» 
fess to a partiality far Gestetnaring8 rather than ditto9 but'even good 
Gestetener work is enhanced by the bold use of color0 and good ditto like < 
yours is far superior to good black and white mimeo., With Andy Main 
going taimeo on va0 FILL may be ©ne of the last ®f the colorful fanzines 
leftr.

It would have been a kindness to have edited the 
article by Berk’t Zlegert (assuming that only the 
typos ar® yours) to eliminate misspellings and some 
of the more ©utr^ constructions^ leaving only enough 
in to give a German flavour without being too dis-' 
tracting, The material itself is a trifle thihg and 
nany ideas are merely suggested which could have 
□sen developed more fullyB but even s©p it’s good ;

get an idea of what German fandom is thinking.,, 
((The article by Bus Zlegert showedp to me at 
least® what a really great difference there can 
ie between two sections of the same fandom.. In 
generate German fandom tends towards the aer« 
ion and ad astra blends of fandom thafe we In 
;he ULSe and Great Brltun® etc., do, In Germany 
ihe article in lt“e original form was one ©f 

best articles of it’s type and raised a 
$reat storm of discuss Iona , However^ in the 
JoSoo the same article is almost completely 
gnored., It didn’t affect the average U.S0 
'an at allo or at beat® very little.. It seems 
hat tw© entirely diffrent viewpoints are 

rbv 1 © us he r® ., Verx obvloua»«...

» »and that’s all for this time)')' 
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Sleep well tonight? 
your National



■■■■’ I
r* >3 (continued from.

e I
lie other loae I was speaking of 

t .at of our publl8her0 Guy Torvill 
;r *<> He accidentally dropped hla dito 
cl wn a flight of stairs and untlJ he 

t fixed (probbaly some tine next 
1 $ we will have to dig upa duper 
<hereP Actuallyc that la* only for 

ssue8s thia one and the annisho 
f iah will be run off by the kind 
p e at Borah High School© (on a 
t. new electric ditto yet$ ) I hope 
r is good* I really worry about 

.1 :ia when I9tn not around to run it 
< f (needless to eayp I won’t be 
c ed to try out the new ditto*,™) 

orta like an expectant father*cc

I don’t know what 1*11 do for the 
if- hp yet* School will be ofatoeoo*

I. much as I hate We Also Heard From 
u. snap (actuallyp’Hat^5 is too mild 
c rm my letters wind up In WAHF 
£ too oftenoc. ) I think I really 
u d aknowledge letters I6va recleved 
1 LL but didn’t print* Thia is no# 
c plate llst« and not in any per^ 
u ar ordera but anyways

T .ank youg Steva Stiles c Franz Solcher 
r: Kaye „ Ken Gentry, Rod Serling, ^Taney 
x on8 Harriet Kolchak, and Ann Ch^ber-* 
n

ARTISTS CREDITS 

■ ’ entry* eooo0*page 4 
e t Gilberto*opags 5p 8P 49 
x Johnsonooccppags 1 
< McInerney* ** page 14 
1 Rotaleroooorpage 7P & 11 
t Stlleseocc«>covero 2C 5P 12p & 15

Ot this iah of PILL becauses

ontrlbut$d for this lab 00ooo**««o 
ontributed for a future iah oooooQ 
'e something In this lsaueo o »<,»■. oo0 
?rot® a letter of comment*oo.«o.o»0 

Cl C»rad ooooo^4»ooooa«o*?o«o»o*o0
.ike to trade with 70^^42)....^ 
.re cna~half of the aubaerlptlonSoO 
1 s ked so n 1 ce.ly * & o o o * •»«• * * o * o * o * 0 

3 )a id eoooooooooco»«»e»»»e«o«oo«ecc0
<)t you might like aa issue 00oo.00o 

■ you all know how to get s©
L.— n * * * * o

blessingsp


